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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. 28

Moorhead, Minnesota, Feb. 23, 1934

Olga D'Allaz Presents p*************
Fourth Lyceum Number|
Monday, February 261
V

feasant And Gypsy Sonars To
Be Featured On Program;
Visits Remote Spots

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Today—Debate, Jamestown vs.
Dragons, Ingleside.
^-Saturday, Feb. 24 — Sigma Tau
Delta Initiation, Ingleside,
5:45.
Founders' Day Banquet of
V
Sigma Tau Delta, Holly•jhock Room, Comstock Hall,
-J.
6:30.
V
D r a g o n s vs. Jamestown,
••«
there.
V
All-College Dance, Gym,
9:00.
•J- Monday, Feb. 26—Olga d'Allaz,
Lyceum number, Weld Hall,
-J.
8:15.
Wednesday, Feb. 28 — Sunlite
V
Social Hour, Weld Hall,
•J.
4:30.
y
Basketball, Dragons vs. Cob•£•
bers, Gym, 8:00.
•J« Friday, March 2—Winter Term
V
ends.
y
Dramatic Club Party,
v Saturday, March 3—Beta Chi
y
Term Party,
y Monday, March 5—New Term
y
begins.
•J* Wednesday, March 7 — Instal•-*
iation of new Commissioners.
Thursday, March 8 — "Lotus
•L
Case," by International
y
Relations Club, Training
y
School Auditorium.

v
v
f

Dragons Seek Second
Win Over Jamestown;
Will Play Cobbers
fair; Shooting Drill Held

No. 9

Richardson And Lewis Tie In Race For
Commission Presidency; Entire Election
Is Closely Contested; Balloting Heavy
New Election Called For Wednesday, February 28, To Oecide
Vote; Doris Johnson Named Secretary; Lawrence Norin, Music, and Dudley Lockrem, I'ep

Tomorrow night when the Dragon
basketball quint takes the court
Peasant and gypsy songs of the
against the powerful Jimmies of
In a student commission election replete with thrills and as
Balkan and Slavic countries will be
Jamestown College, fans and followers
presented by Olga d'Allaz as the
will probably see the flashy form that full of excitement and uncertainty as a national presidential
fourth number of the current lyceum
Nemzek's squad has shown in the last contest, Luverne Lewis, Hawley, and Orvin Richardson, Moor
series in Weld Hall auditorium, Mon
few practices. In a game played here head, emerged with an equal number of votes to tie for the
day, at 8:15 p. m.
on February 3, the Dragons gave the presidency. A new election has been called for next Wednes
Jimmies a 38 to 25 beating and Coach day, February 28, in order to settle the deadlock. Polls will
Miss d'Allaz, who is an American,
Nemzek hopes for a repeat victory.
born in Texas, a descendant of Stone
be open from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., and votes will be cast
wall Jackson, as the wife of the
The Dragon nine-man squad will tor the two candidates only.
American military attache and mem
leave by car for Jamestown tomorrow
Luveme Lewis is a Sophomore,
ber of the diplomatic corps in Poland,
morning. The starting lineup for to
make-up editor of the MiSTiC. mem
has visited many remote spots in that
day's game will find Captain Mattson |
ber of Alpha Epsilon, Band, Choir,
country, seldom seen by foreigners.
and Buzz Robinson at forwards, Wally •
International Relations Club, Y. M.
Erickson at center, with Fridlund and :
Collects Polish Songs
C. A., and the Debate team. Orvin
Christianson at the guard posts.
She has collected a large number of
Richardson is a Junior, president of
*2*.
Drill Is Held
Polish folk songs, never heard before
the Junior class and a member of the
•L
except in the regions of Poland where
Owls.
• | The squad held a short polishingTrial
Concerned
With
Sinking
they originated. She has songs of
off and shooting drill yesterday in or
Signe Olson, of Fargo, was named
Of Turkish Steamer And
the Hutzuls, the remnant of an an
^ der to keep from going stale. The j
editor-in-chief of the 1935 Praeceptor,
cient race, and songs of the Ruthenian
Death
Of
Citizens
coach thinks that the team is out of
yearbook of the College, in a close con
and Polish peasants from the various
{ the slight slump that they have been
test.
regions, such as Polesia, Volhynia,
The "Lotus Case," a dramatization
Y in and that it is now ready to go
Keen competition developed in the
Krakow, Wilno Lowicz and others.
y places. In a game with the Fresh- of the ninth case settled by the Per voting on the other positions, but the
manent
Court
of
International
Jus
y man team in the first part of the
Singing these songs in the original
following people were elected: Doris
, week the Dragons ran up a 17 to 9 tice, is to be presented March 8 in the
dialects with brilliant costumes and
Johnson, secretary - treasurer; John
Training
School
Auditorium
by
the
,
.
,
,
,
,
•
score
in
the
first
half,
and
then
came
native dance steps, Miss d'Allaz pre
Chisholm, educational commissioner;
v
-y
V V -y *-!* -r
back in the second ^ to count 30 College International Relations Club.
sents a veritable picture of the roOrvin Richardson, athletic commis
points to the Freshman team's six
montic peasant life of
this little
The trial is concerned with a dis sioner; Frances Olson, forensics com
points.
known part of eastern Europe, press
pute arising out of a collision between missioner; Lawrence Norin, music
accounts say.
Next Wednesday evening in the Col- the French mail steamship, "Lotus," commissioner; Dudley Lockrem. pep
....
«
__
lege gymnasium the Dragon basket- and the Turkish collier, Boz-Kourt, commissioner'
Roumania Also Featured
Vincent
Schneider,
baU team wm mark 'finis" to their which resulted in the sinking of the
publicity commissioner; Arnold KittleFrom Roumania, the artist brings
Turkish
ship
and
the
death
of
eight
If Illo UlCUC IJUUUlO basketball campaign when they mix
son, religious commissioner; Russell
"Song of the Water Girl," and a "Carwith the Cobbers for the third time Turkish citizens. The captain of the Monson, social commissioner.
thapathian Mountain Song." "Transylvanian Boy." From Czechoslovakia' Season's Schedule To Continue this season. Concordia already has "Lotus" was prosecuted and punished
The fact that Mr. Richardson was
she will present "We Must All Die
^ Itli Asp, Lewis, Meeting
captured the inter-city cage cham- by the Turkish government for invol- running for two positions may need
But Lets Die Singing." and "Polka
Jamestown Affirmative
plonship with two victories, the first "ntary manslaughter The French an explanation. Originally nominated
Song" From Turkey the program
by a 35 to 27 score and the second government disputes Turkey's right to for the athletic commissioner's posi
will include "Dancer's Song" and
After having come through the game b>' a 28 to 20 countj prosec"te a
citizen for a crime tion, he was later petitioned for the
"Turkish Jazz." Selections from Po- state tournament with a championship
Although this game will not have ! committed on the high seas, where- presidency. Because of certain techland include "Love Me Love My Pig team, the debate squad coached by
(Contmued on page 4)
"P°n the two countries agree to suba"Si"g , l™"1
the
mit the dispute to the World Court |
and "My Beloved."
Mr. Loewen, continued their season's
d®m b°dy' time
for settlement. The Court decides I
u
5®
Included also in the program will schedule this afternoon when a nega- ®~zz
—
-—<3
did not allow the commission to put
j in favor of Turkey.
up another candidate in place of M .
be two Roumanian gypsy songs, "Bes- tiv« team composed of Oliver Asp
n.CM(lSOTTl€ HylClllQ,
The dramatization, which is car- Richardson for athletic commissioner.
sarabian Love Song" and "Gypsy and Luverne Lewis, meets represen.
ried
out
in
the
dignified,
ceremonial
tatives from Jamestown College in I
II 1(11 fl CJ H€VBQ.boilts,
Therefore, in the event that he wins
Flower Seller.''
Hasten Him Home manner characteristic of European out in the presidential vote, he will
Miss d'Allaz has presented pro ingleside at four odock.
proceedings, is presented in three be obliged to resign from one of the
Jack Bridges and Gordon Hanson ®—
grams throughout Europe and Amer
scenes.
composed
the
successful
affirmative
two positions.
The Art Department wishes to ofica. She says the folk songs of east
The curtain rises upon the opening
ern Europe have been too long ne team that won championship honors fer a reward of indeterminate amount
glected because of the difficulty of in the first Minnesota Teachers Col for the return, dead or alive, of one of the court in 1922 when the Queen
i of Netherlands lent her gracious New Student Commission
singing words of so many strange lege Debate Tournament held at St. Frank Hyland, plasticine interpreta
Cloud
Saturday.
They
defeated
the
presence, and
the
tion of the benevolent brother-in-law, ^
, xl_witnessed
. ,
_ taking of
languages, but considers them a real
Installation On March 7
Winona negative team in the final Lyman Bringgold, in "The Show-Off." ! the oath by the Judges The second,
index to the life of the people.
debate of the tournament in which
,
scene represents the Court hearing the
The creative work In clay by the -LoUl, case," in 1927. In the third
Townspeople may secure reserved eight teams from four Teachers Col
On March 7. the new Student Com
seats for the program at Mackall's leges participated.
ielated aits students enjoyed a sue- xene the judgment is rendered, and mission will be installed during the
Drug Store, the price of admission
The tournament was conducted on a cessful stage career in the hall out- tw0 of the dissentlng opinions are chapel hour. Dr. W. E. Peik, educa
being fifty cents. Students may se competitive play whereby each af- , side the administrative department, deijVered
tional research worker from the Uni
cure reserved seats in room 244 from firmative met each negative team ^
some one member of a wellversity of Minnesota, will address the
The
following
have
speaking
parts
1 to 2 this afternoon upon presenta- during the day Then the Moorhead known group of student kidnapers
in the Lotus Case: Pres. Loder, pre March 14 chapel assembly.
tlon of their activity tickets.
affirmative and Winona negative hav- spirited the above gentleman from siding over the Court, Russell Mon
In last Wednesday's chapel speech,
ing earned the highest percentage of lbc midst ot" bis family and friends. son; Judge Weiss (French), Harry "The Refinement of Washington,"
WinS in thoSe debates' clasbed in the
Due to the importance of Mr. HyStadum; Judge Moore (U. S.), Jack Dean Brewster of Gethsemane Cathe
ma
final round, in which Mr. Garland I land's presence in order to complete Bridges; Secretary, Edward Eastman; dral. Fargo, poinetd out that it isn't
rr i i j
i p
± Taylor of St. John's University, acted ; tbe family circle of "The Show-Off," Dr. Cunha, Vernon Schranz; Van the liknesses of great men to us that
as critic jpdge. The debate coaches : tbe above culprit is ordered to deliv- Karnebeck, John
Chisholm;
Eric explains their greatness; it is their
assisted with judging of the other er the kidnaped into the hands of Drummond, Luverne Lewis; French differences that are important. He
Miss Williams, hear of the Art De- representative in case, Wilson Dokken; developed his point by saying that
Miss Alma Riggie, Fargo, To Be contests.
Nyal Dokken and Martha Atkinson J partment.
Turkish representative in case, James Washington's refinement and culture
Speaker; New Members
composed the M. S. T. C. negative j
Tye; Judge Anzilotti, Carl Maedl; seems to lie dormant in the American
Are Initiated
team which also participated in the MISS LOMMEN LEAVES FOR
Turkish judge, Arnold Kittleson; Court people now.
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL MEET Chamberlain, Cecil Vietch; and pro
tournament. The debaters were ac
"America has all the richness of
The Gamma Nu chapter of Sigma companied to St. Cloud by Mr. Loe
logue, Eleanor Laing.
Europe. ... It is for the future teach
Tau Delta, national honorary English wen, debate coach.
Miss Lommen departed for Minne
Delia Peterson is directing the pro ers in American schools to take out
fraternity, will hold its annual Found
Debating before a P. T. A. gathering, apolis Thursday, February 22, to be
duction. Mr. Kise is adviser of the of American life the Roman crudeness
ers' Day Banquet in the Hollyhock Bridges and Lewis upheld the nega
and to put in the Grecian culture. . . .
Room. Comstock Hall, tomorrow eve tive against McCabe and Olson of present at a special educational cur International Relations Club.
Washington's refinement ought to be
ning at 6:30 o'clock. Miss Elaine Mag- N. D. S. C., at Glyndon Tuesday eve riculum meeting. The meeting was
characteristic of all Americans."
nussen, president, is in charge of the ning. The Oregon style was used in called by Commissioner E. M. Phillips, PRESENT COMMISSION TO
arrangements and has announced that this non-decision debate.
HOLD LAST SCHOOL DANCE
of the State Department of Education.
Wilson Dokken will act as toastmaster.
Local Faculty Members
The respose to the welcome extended
.•
n
. /^\ . T~)
i-1 l •,
r\
i
An All-College party will be held in
the new members by Miss Magnussen ^UeStlOliaire Odlt WUt Dy LClltOr KeVealS
the gymnasium Saturday, February 25.
Attend Educational Meet
will be given by Arnold Kittleson.
beginning at 8 o'clock.
Short talks on the Sigma Tau Del
All students are urged to attend, as
Three members of the M. S. T. C.
ta ideals, Sincerity, Truth, and De
t h i s w i l l b e t h e l a s t a l l - C o l l e g e f u n  faculty left this week to attend edu
sign, will be given by Enid Peterson,
The questionaire sent out recently vation: "I dislike very much the fla ction under the administration of the cational meetings being held at Cleve
Antoinette Henderson, and Ray Si- by the MiSTiC editor with the view grant, basically unsound criticisms, present Student Commission.
land, Ohio. The winter meeting of
monitsch. B. E., '32, respectively. Gor of betterment of our school paper is usually made by one person but pur
j the Department of Superintendence of
don Hanson will give a pledge to the bringing in some interesting observa porting to be the voice of many and HUSBAND OF FORMER FACULTY the N E. A. is the feature attraction.
fraternity in behalf of the new mem tions, both favorable and critical.
MEMBER PASSES AWAY AT HOME
Miss Lumley left Sunday, February
leaving that impression."
bers.
19, to attend the annual convention
The answers to the question, "What
A noteworthy comment is made by
The guest speaker of the evening is your general opinion of the MiS a faculty member who adds another
Word has been received of the of "The National Association of
will be Miss Alma Rlggle, Fargo For TiC?" are varied and penetrating. question: How can the paper be im death of Mr. R. Dell Stewart, Super- Deans of Women." This meeting is
um critic. She will address the group One senior writes, "There is not proved? He writes, "By constantly intendent of Schools in Westbrook, I one of the many educational convenon "Experience of a Free Lance Writ enough space; not enough student working for better school spirit or Minnesota. Mrs. Stuart will be re- tions' being held during this season;
er." The honorary adviser, Miss Hayes, contribution. It is too conservative." higher student morale. I don't mean membered among the faculty and al- j it will last the entire week,
and the acting adviser, Mr. Murray, Another thinks the MiSTiC could be school spirit of the pennant-waving, unlnl of our College as Miss Mabel j
Archer and Miss Bieri left on
Dr
and- several alumni members will be "so much better" with all the talent yelling type, although when properly i Benson, formerly a supervisor in the j Wednesday. Miss Bieri is being sent
among the guests.
in the school. "I found it much more done that has its proper place and Intermediate Department of the Train- as a deiegate of the Kappa Delta Pi.
Initiation services will be held in interesting last year than this year" serves a good purpose. I refer rather inS School. Mrs. Stewart was also me convention this year will be in
Ingleside shortly before the banquet is the comment of a Junior. However, to such matters as good attendance at President of the Alumni Association the nature of a general discussion
at which time Evelyn McGrann, Moor the general consensus of opinion is classes, getting papers in on time, do- for three years
group. Important questions of eduThere are two children in the fam- cation will be prepared beforehand
head; May Tangen, Menahga; Adele that it is "a good paper." In fact, ing one's very best to promote the
Jensen. Fargo; Gordon Hanson, Ken several contributors made the com extra-curricular activities one is in, ily, Carol Mabel and Phillip Dell.
and reported on at the meetings. Paul
ment that the MiSTiC rated highly in taking a pride in the College, boosting
nedy; and Arnold Kittleson, Louis- comparison with other papers to which
for one another. It is not enough to
Miss Jessamine Lunder, teacher at Stetson, Indianapolis, president of the
burg, will be formally inducted into they had access.
be a good receiver, One must also Elbow Lake, also attended the Gamma Department of Superintendence will
the organization.
One answer has the following obser be a good giver."
Nu anniversary dinner.
act as presiding chairman.

M.S.T.C. Debate Team

Will <5 Statp Hnnnrc

Slg

T QU Deltd To

tlOia Annual DanQUet

Pertinent Comments Of Students, Faculty

"Lotus Case" To Be
Presented By Club

The Western Mistic
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The Western MiSTiC
Subscriptions are included in the student

iNssociatfd gollcgiate ftrcss
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STAFF THIS WEEK
Editor-lu-Cblef
Associate Editor
Desk Editor
News Editor
Make-np Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
ELEANOR LAINO
VINCENT SCHNEIDER
ARNOLD KITTLESON
LUVBRNE LEWIS
ALWIN COCKING

-*•

MEN OF MILDEW HALL SPEAK

FIVE YEARS AGO

The cast of the class play is com
pleted. With only a week remaining
until its presentation, "Twelfth Night"
is being rapidly molded into its final
form.
FOUR YEARS AGO

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
MARTHA ATKINSON
MYRTI.E QCALLKY
DALE IIALLACK
LUVERNE LEWIS
VINCENT SCHNEIDER

The Open Column

Then And Now

A weekly nev paper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
Collcfre year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c.
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

February 23, 1934

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Desk Editor
News Editor
Make-up Editor
State Editor

DEPARTMENTAL HEADS
WALTER SEVERSON
EVELYN McGRANN
MARGARET EVJE

Sports Editor
Alumni Editor
Feature Editor

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Ll'ELLA BOETTCHER
LUCY GROMMES1I
BEULAU LUND
ELINOR ROGNLIE
LOIS McNAIR
ZURILLA MURALT
DONALD WESTON

BUSINESS STAFF
CHARLES U. JA11K...
GORDON G. HANSON.
ELEANOR LAING

. . . .Business Manager
.Advertising Manager
..Circulation Manager

IIEXRY B. VVELTZIN.
GEORGE CARTER

.Print Shop Supervisor
...Print Shop Assistant

BYRON D. MURRAY

Faculty Adviser i

The Radio Girls, under the direc
tion of Miss Wenck, presented a group
of musical selections during the chap
el hour. The solo parts were sung by
Audrey Casselman and Myrtle Nordland.
Leads in the cast for "The Piper," to
be given as the College annual play on
March 1, in the auditorium of Weld
Hall, are: Doris Craig, Grace Brainard, Lyman Davis and Kermit Peter
son.
THREE YEARS AGO

As the date for the presentation of
"Giants In The Earth," by Rolvaag,
draws near, preparations are being
completed, and the cast is working
overtime securing the final polish and
finesse which will assure the vivid
portrayal of those hardy pioneer char
acters.
TWO YEARS AGO

Striving to make "The Tragedy Of
Hamlet," annual class production, a
work of perfection, and with but one
more week of rehearsals before its pre
sentation, February 13, Miss Tainter
and the members of the cast are put
ting forth a supreme effort to produce
a finished product.
ONE YEAR AGO

EDITORIALS

Making its first appearance this sea
son as a concert organization, the
College Band, under the direction of
Mr. Uggen, will journey to Detroit
Lakes February 4 to play a concert in
the High School auditorium.

OCR NEW DEAL
College Life Tips
During the past year much criticism has been directed at *
*
the method of conducting student affairs. Commissioners, be Mae West, Cab Calloway. Indian
cause of their capacity as the "school's servants," are continu Indian fakers—and not Fakirs, either
ally being tiraded for the so-called failure of their particular —paraded across the Rivoli stage Feb
activities, which if the truth were only known, and the situation ruary 14, as the second annual White
River Revue, a fraternity burlesque
considered from an unbiased viewpoint, they are conducting to show,
took the Ball State Teachers
the best of their knowledge and ability.
College of Muncie, Indiana, by storm.
The members of our student commission are elected by us
The New Year's resolution of a Con
through a popular vote. Their selection means that we, as a
student body, are willing to back them, and the success or fail verse College student comes a little
ure of their administration depends to a large extent upon the late, but here It Is: "Because I know
that sleep will make me healthy, I
cooperation we offer. The commission as a small group must shall not get up for breakfast."—In
of necessity make the plans, but they can never carry them out | the case of some students we might
fjAiccessfully without our help. Situations arise in the conduct add, "nor attend my early morning
of student affairs we know nothing of, and which requires classes."
treatment that draws adverse criticism. Our commissioners
give generously of their time in order to serve the group as a From the Indiana Daily Student we
whole. Let us be sure we understand the actual situation be glean this poem:
"Flashin' The News"
fore undue comment is made, which is apt to ruin a whole
Peden deal takes sudden flop,
school enterprise.
Williams to play for Union hop;
This week we balloted a new group of commissioners. Let Engrav-O-Graph
to be demonstrated,
us put our faith and confidence in their ability and intelligence, Prominent scribes initiated;
and look to them for the leadership of student affairs. It's a Lamor is signed to play "Good News,"
New Deal for the student body but the success of it depends on I. I. A. airs its views;
Crisis reached in Vienna fray,
us.
! Athletic teams will leave today.

CONFERENCE PUBLICITY
There has been considerable talk about how the publicity
for the Minnesota Teachers College Conference should be handl
ed, but no one has attempted to improve this condition. The
manner with which things are now handled is a reflection on
the members of the Teachers College Conference. No one,
not even the coaches themselves, knows what the standings
of the teams in the Conference is, or how the various teams
are doing in an athletic way. This is indeed a grave condition,
for cannot this Conference receive as favorable publicity as our
sister Conference in the state?
One reason why our Teachers College Conference does not
have any organized publicity department, say some people who
are supposed to be "in the know," is that this Conference is
not very old yet, and in time will gradually be heard about.
Now, our answer to that is if the athletic teams are not publi
cized how can anyone become interested in this Conference?
A probable solution to the whole question is that if the
fathers at the head of this conference would be willing to lay
out a small sum of money for a publicity staff this grave con
dition could easily be remedied.
—W. S.

State Teachers College, Muncie, In
diana, awards the prize to the Fresh
man who was asked if he was a com
Amy Danielson, a two-year graduate
muter. He replied, "I'll look at my of 1932, who now teaches in New York
program; I don't think T signed up for Mills, visited recently in Moorhead at
the J. D. Beckman home.
it."

Dragon Dreams
(By Jlargaret Evje)

Whoever wrote that poem in "The
Collegian" about the calm, gray wall
of ice between us had vision in abun
dance, but yet lacked wisdom. For
what does it avail to beat with hands
of flesh against a wall of ice? When
fighting such a barrier, hands are no
longer bruised flesh; they are but
shadows sliding over the surface and
leaving no impression behind. Still,
the wall stands—where my eyes see it,
and your eyes, also, see it. When we
would step aside to meet each other,
there it is; cold and immobile, it turns
us back. And yet, I hope, neither of
us shall beat in vain against it; for
some day when we are busy with
things that we can better do, spring
Best of luck to our new commissioners. The success or winds shall blow, thawing, across that
ice; and we shall laugh to see it
failure of student affairs lies in your hands.
sinking away in tiny rivulets. And
»
•
*
*
•
when it is gone, we shall forget that
In another week a new term will be upon us. Let's turn it ever existed.

From The Editor's Semicircle

Saw a newspaper in history class
printed on wallpaper during the Civil
War in Vicksburg during the siege of
that city. Roast cats seemed to be
quite a delicacy in that day. . .
Also heard read a letter written by
a man who was making the journey
west in 1853—among other things he
says, "Have seen thousands of buffalo
and shot one in the bargain." By
the way, will some anatomy student
kindly inform as to where is the bar
gain on a buffalo. Send all answers
to Box 111—it must belong to some
body. . .
By tne way, someone has said that
the Maroon C on the cover of the
Collegian stands for Concordia — but
they wouldn't do that—they just didn't
have any other color ink. . .
And let's give Russie Munson ("Red"
in the vernacular) a cherry for his
statement in a classroom the other
day that 'claims should be paid to
those executed by the Spaniards."—
They'd probably use the money for a
first-class cabin for the passage down
the River Styx. . .
Did you know that Alwin Philip
Cocking gets to his 8 o'clock class at
8 o'clock about once every two weeks
sometimes?—And still one has to cross
the street to take a few "drags.". . . .
The best terror picture or the week
—Julien Bjerkness in intramural bas
ketball—arising from the floor after
getting smacked down.—And tearing
Frankensteinistically down the floor
to "get his man."—Which brings to
mind the intramural mottos; "Shoot
before you look" and "The Cyclops will
get you if you don't watch out." . . .
The rumor persists that some ven
turesome athletic young lass stole
"Holm" the other day, and she wasn't
playing baseball, either. . .
I think I'll write a history of my own
—everybody else has different ideas
and it's inconvenient that what it is,
inconvenient. . .
Even the eighteenth century lit.
course has its bright spots—have you
read 'Moll Flanders?"
A commercial announcement to
those people who never read the
MiSTiC, but still dislike the Dragnet,
there will be no paper next week and
consequently, no Dragnet—if you like
this idea send us ten cents and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and
we will send next week's issue to you
weekly until the end of the year. . .
Even the Dormitory Men have some
thing to say this week—who'd ever
think that they were literary-minded?
From the results of the debate tour
nament, it seems that those men,
Hanson and Bridges, are quite pro
ficient at what Kampus Kapers Kurtz
was so fond of calling "Throwing the
mail caf.". . .
If you're one of those who doesn't
like this column, start here. . .

tract us; then they go; and only if
the student has taken time to think
about his experience, do they contri
bute anything.
My mother once hung a motto on
my bedroom wall:
"One truth I've learned with passing
years.
Significant, sublime:
That all life's problems right them
selves
If only given time."
Repeatedly I have tested that mot
to, and always it has held true. There
fore, I insist, at the present, that
whatever one's problems, no one need
worry.

There is something joyful in giving
up things that one loves. No student
who has waited all term for a class
to come to an end ever feels any real
over a new leaf and make our spring term the best ever.
pleasure in relinquishing that class.
*
*
*
*
*
The problems of the average college He but tosses it away with a careless
How many M. S. T. C. students realize that our men's de- student are as insubstantial as that smile. On the contrary, the student
morning sunlight which daily makes who has really loved a class, and who
hate team is state champion?
shadows on the blackboard, sending. ; has waited all year for the privilege
*
*
*
*
*
behind the backs of professors, dark of being in that class, understands how
I he lyceuin number of characteristic foreign dances should bars and light patches into Highland j well regret can masquerade as pleaFlings across the wall. Those shad- i sure; for when, at the end of the term,
be a source of interest to all students.
*
*
*
*
*
ows serve merely to distract the stu- he leaves it, knowing that he may
dent's attention, and they contribute i never again have another class like it,
The All-College dance this Saturday evening will be the last nothing to the discussion. Thus, our he is not sad; he is strangely, softly,
enterprise of our retiring commission.
problems are. For a while they dis- j happy.

We are very glad to note that the
unofficial organ of the colleges of
Fargo and Moorhead had at least one
article which provoked discussion on
this campus. Maybe it does represent
the attitude of a few students but
we are very sure it does not by any
means reflect the majority of actions
on the three campuses, at least we
know it does not on this campus.
Ihe article we are referring to, "Pag
ing Sir Walter Raleigh," was written
by a ruffled co-ed who no doubt was
ashamed to sign her name to it.
We have all often heard that the
age of chivalry is past and the age of
chiselry is here. When some condes
cending gentleman stoops low enough
to hold the portals open for ten min
utes while some 50 to 100 girls rush
through without even as much as a
"thank you" to brace his arm, is it any
wonder that he smothers his instincts
and fails to do it a second time?
Over-burdening with books is often
offered as an excuse for curvature of
the spine but we have not, in our
observations, found many cases of
scoliosis on this campus: Moral: carry _
9H lbs. of books on each arm.
Any girl who accepts a date after
eight o'clock does not need any more
than 15 minutes to prepare for it, as
she is not going to a formal ball. Any
way, why does a girl accept a date
after eight o'clock?
Any girl who has so many dates and
is so popular that boys call her up for
short notice parties should not have
to go to a school party expecting to
chisel a date, and should have plenty
when she gets there. What man on
the three campuses wishes to take a
girl home when he has not the money
to take her to lunch and hire a taxi,
if she lives far from the campus as
some do, when he knows that it is
expected? Just another act of chisel
ry.
"New occasions teach new duties
Time makes ancient good uncouth
They must be upward still and on
ward
Who would keep abreast of truth."
—Lowell.
Consider this law, girls; chivalry met
with an attitude of chiselry tends to
supress the ideals of the 14th century.
Men of the Dorm:
James Smith, W. Bailey,
R. Monson, Lyle Glass,
Oliver Asp, Larry Norin,
Ralph Pryzbylski, C a r l
Maedl.
SOMEONE MUST GO

Complaints have been coming into
the faculty and administration to the
effect that two-year graduates of the
College in the upper grade curriculum
are crowding out those who major in
the rural field. It is to be admitted
that this is a logical complaint to
make, but through some freak fault
of our state laws, graduates of the up
per grade two-year course are certified
to teach in rural schools as well as
in small town educational systems. The
rural teacher on the other hand can
not teach in a graded school.
Students in the rural class charge
that upper grade graduates are not
qualified to teach in rural schools, and
it does not take very much consider
ation to realize that they are in the
right.
To remedy this situation a proposal
has been brought before the adminis
tration whereby upper grade students
shall be required to take what may
be termed a combination course in
cluding both rural and upper grade
subjects. Obviously this proposal has
grave faults, the biggest, and perhaps
the most decisive, being that of lack
of time. It is difficult to get suffici
ent training in two years to qualify
for one type of position without con
sidering two. Another disadvantage
is the fact that under the proposed
system every course would be requir
ed. There would be absolutely no electives.
The only logical solution of these
difficulties in the final analysis seems
to be the actual abolishment of one
year graduates and perhaps also twoyear graduates. Of course this would
throw many instructors out of work
and would perhaps raise tuition costs.
It is true that many problems would
be confronted with in the process of
readjustment, but after all is there
any substantial reason why the rural
student or the small town student does
not deserve a teacher with as much
training and talent as does a student
in some of our larger city schools?
The answer is no.
—V. S.
Miss Solem spent last week in Min
neapolis with her sister, who is ill
there.
*

*

*

Among the speakers at the annual
meeting of the Moorhead Retail Mer
chants association held on Wednesday
was B. D. Murray.
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"Anthony Adverse" Is
Now In College Library

College High Squad To
Meet Moorhead Debaters

Several new books of great interest
to MiSTiC readers have been added to
the library. Harvey Allen's "Anthony GAMMA NU SORORITY
Adverse," which took him four years CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
The Gamma Nu sorority celebrated
to write, is now on the shelf. This is
a story of the latter years of the its twenty-fifth anniversary at the
Eighteenth and early decades of the Waldorf Hotel last Saturday evening.
Nineteenth Centuries. It is a full- Guests included actives, alumnae, fac
bodied tale of birth and death, of love ulty members and honorary members.
The program consisted of an origin
and hate, of fighting, scheming,
drifting—of overbearing lords and an al poem giving the history of the or
cient gentlemen ... a full adventur ganization. written and read by Mrs.
ous romance, rich in action, heighten F. G. Hill; memorial ceremony, Miss
Olga Korsbreck; "The Last Five Years
ed by poetic glamour.
"Little Man. What Now?" by Hans of Gamma Nu," Adel Grina; and mes
Falloda, is a simple tale of simple folk. sages from near and far, read by
It tells the story of a 23-year-old Miss Edna Addison, who also was
small-town German bookkeeper, Jo toastmistress.
The word "silver" was used as a
hannes Pinneberg, and his wife. Bun
ny. In a letter to his American pub theme for short talks, given by Miss
lishers. Mr. Fallora said: "People talk Vivian Mero, Mrs. R. G. Price, Mary
about six million unemployed. But Reck, Frances Reeder, Mrs. G. L.
these six million unemployed are also Gosslee, and Miss Agnes Carlson.
The musical program included vocal
six million human beings with chil
solos by Mrs. Joseph Kise, a violin
dren and wives and relations.
"There have been plenty of dismal, solo by Mrs. D. L. Preston, a piano
gray novels dealing with this theme. selection by Eleanor Nesheim, and
They've always irritated me, because numbers by the alumni quartet. Hon
I know these people. I've lived close ored guests at the affair were Mrs.
to them. They have their days of R. B. MacLean, Mrs. C. A. Nye, Miss
joy. too, and it isn't true that they're Mabel Lumley and Miss Georgina
always slinking around with long,1 Lommen.
A gift of silver was presented to the
drawn faces."
He finally says that he wrote "Lit active members by the alumnae. Oth
tle Man. What Now?" because he er gifts included a piece of silver, pre
wanted to help him (the unemployed) sented by Mrs. Ethel Durburaw, and
by calling attention to his fate and flowers to the organization from Pi
because he wanted to describe his fate Mu Phi and Psi Delta Kappa sorori
ties. and Miss Ella Hawkinson. Mrs.
as it really is.
F G. Hill, the only charter member
In "The Meaning of Music," by Car
present, also received a gift of silver.
rol Prattr assistant professor of Psy
chology and tutor in the Division of
PI MU PHI ALUMNAE,
Philosophy in Harvard College, has
ACTIVES HOLD BENEFITS
worked out a study in psychological
The alumnae chapter of Pi Mu Phi
aesthetics. The author has written
the book supporting the thesis that is giving a Wedding Gown Review and
more than any other art. music is a Tea at Ingleside, Saturday, February
24. The funds will be used for the
language of emotions.
Hagen Memorial. Mrs. James Krueger
With keenest humor, and originality
lb general chairman. Mrs. Adele
of thought, Richard Cabot writes "The
Ulness has charge of the tea table
Meaning of Right and Wrong." Pro
and Miss Marjorie Paulsrud is chair
fessor Cabot, who is in the Social
man of the music committee. Decora
Ethics Department at Harvard Uni
tions will be in black and white, the
versity. states that our generation
sorority colors. The gowns will be
faces new events and new ideas bound
modeled by actives and alumnae.
to support, destroy, or modify the cur
The Pi Mu Phi actives gave a Bene
rent beliefs about right and wrong.
He holds that is as much the busi fit Bridge Party on Saturday after
ness of ethics as it is of science to noon and evening, February 17, at
face reality. His aim is to choose Ingleside, for the Hagen Memorial
one's own line of conduct in public Fund. The money taken in goes to
as well as in private affairs, not ne ward the Hagen Memorial Fund which
cessarily to censor other people's be the sorority has been working on since
the death of Mrs. Hagen. Twentyhavior.
five tables were in play.
"Authors — Today and Yesterday,"
edited by Stanley Kunitz, includes
Norine Keough spent last weekend
sketches of both dead and living auth
at her home in Breckenridge.
ors of the Twentieth Century. Many
• • •
living writers have contributed their
Mary Russell entertained three
own autobiographies. The book is
tables of M. S. T. C. women at a
valuable in that it provides much in
bridge luncheon Saturday.
formation about the characteristic
writers of the modern world—Ameri
was honest—
cans. Europeans, the famous, the Lincoln
Why not be honest with yourself?
young, the popular, and the relatively
Trade at
obscure.
THE LINCOLN GROCERY
"Children's Books of Yesterday,"
Studio Autumn number, is a deUghtful Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885
book for those taking Children's Lit
erature.
Margaret Johnson, Francis Olson.
Elizabeth Hoag, Grace Meland and
Jewel Ydstie returned Sunday eve-1
ning from Minneapolis, where they at-:
tended the State League of Women's |
Athletic associations.

$22.50
Curlee Suits and
Overcoats

Also Custom Made Suits, $25 S-if.

Home Bakery

Dourd by the month, $13.75

J. S. Erickson—Prop.

MOORHEAD BAKERY
219 Broadway

Fargo, N. D

509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038

Moorhead Shoe Hcspital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

518 Center Av.

Phone 1329-W

KAPPA PI MEETS IN
INGLESIDE; PROGRAM GIVEN
The Kappa Delta Pi, national hon
orary educational fraternity, held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 20, in Ingleside.
Nina Jorgensen reported on "Let
ters from a Hard-Boiled Teacher to
His Half-Baked Son." A piano solo
was played by Dorothy Hoel and a
vocal solo was sung by Joe Best. Wil
son Dokken led a discussion on the
International Situation at the Begin
ning of the New Year.
Refreshments were served by Agnes
Dahl, Anna McDonald, and Oliver
Asp.
.ALTHAIA DISCUSSES
FRENCH LITERATURE TODAY
Today the Althaia society is holding
a meeting in Ingleside to discuss
French literature. Evelyn McGrann
and Antoinette Henderson are serving
the refreshments.
SENIOR PLAY CAST TO
BE ENTERTAINED AT DANCE
The Dramatic Club met Tuesday,
February 20. They decided to enter
tain the Senior play cast, the alumnae,
and the honorary members, with a
dance to be given Friday, March 2,
in the small gymnasium. Harriet Haggerty was elected general chairman.

"Paris" Touch
Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

DEPENDABLE FUEL
For Everv Need

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Alice Sykora. teacher at Waubun;
Jessamine L-under, teacher at Elbow
Lake; Ruth Marr, pupil at MacPhail
School of Music, Minneapolis; Evelyn
Johnson, teacher at Kindred; lone
Peterson, Hawley; Frances Benedict,
Baker, and Betty Bestick, Detroit
Lakes, spent the weekend at Moorhead
to attend the 25th anniversary of
Gamma Nu, Saturday evening.
• • *
Gladys Maring visited her aunt at
Perley, Saturday and Sunday.
Off. Phone 778

FARGO

The Store for Moderately
Priced Dresses & Coats

FREEMAN, the tailor

FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

Wimmer's
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
Phone 2499
-:Broadway

Z%

DR. F. A.

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

SCHOMBERS'
Grocery and Confectionery
Make our Store your Headquarters
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Phone 1722

Dentist

PHONE

Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

1

717

COMSTOCK TAXI
STOP AT THE

OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

College Barber Shop
A. B. Ramstad—Prop.

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES'"

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFTEY

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

:

MOORHEAD

SMITH MOTOR CO.

New Bright Colors
In Plain and Prints

M. S. T. C. Students

719 First Avenue So.

TAXI

NEW
SPRING DRESSES

WELCOME

Firestone Tires
L. SOUERS, Prop.

Dr. H. D. Rostad

Alterations — Cleaning
Pressing — Repairing
WORK GUARANTEED
Rear of First National Bank

"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES"
Distributors for
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
Day & Night Service
Phone 855

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

Res 2941

WATERMAN'S

$395

;4

$4.95

Moorhead, Minnesota

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave
Moorhead

Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

Magazines - Stamps

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

PORTRAITS

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

101 Broadway

E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

The College High affirmative debate
team will meet the Moorhead High
School team this week on the ques
tion of federal control of the radio.
The debaters taking part for the
Training School are Dorothie Nemzek,
Harold Nelson and Betty Hegglund.
Sometime before March 4. the Col^
lege High debate team will take a trip
to Barnesville to battle for the title
of regional champions.
The High School recently met teams
from Detroit Lakes High Schools in
a series of practice debates.

Carry and Save

Candy and Fruit

FOR THAT

For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

'ALL
1 545

PSI DELTA HOLD POT
LUCK SUPPER; PLAN RUSHING
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority held
a pot luck supper on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 21, in Ingleside. Both alumnae
and active members were present.
Plans for spring rushing were discuss
ed.

TED EVANSON

COLLEGE CLUB
Try Our Lunches

Page 3

Moorhead, Minnesota

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Film Finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO

619 1st Ave. So.

MOORHEAD

They are used in your dining room and are for sale Fal! the leading dealfel 5
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

The Western Mistic
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February 25—
Dragons Drop Close Sunday,BING
CROSBY
Contest To Bulldogs "GOING HOLLYWOOD"

Hermes And Atlas
Tie For First Place

February Tank Meet
Will Be Held Friday

The W. A. A. Basketball tourney
came to a close last Monday when
Henjum's team triumphed over Vinette's team by a 15-3 victory. Jewel
Ydstie's team won the toumey hav
ing won every game they played.
Those on Ydstie's team were Ydstie,
Meyers, Olson, Snyder and McDougall.
The W. A. A. plans to have a baseball
toumey in the spring.
Hoag's team and the College High
team tied for second, each losing two
games; Warner came third, losing
three; and Vinette last, losing every
game they played.

—with—

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

NO MiSTiC NEXT WEEK
-JDue to winter term examin- 4*
•s. ations, there will be no issue 4*
A of the MiSTiC Friday of next 4*
.;. week. The paper will be con- •$*
A tinued the first Friday of the 4*
4- new term.
4*
4-4*4-4- 4*v4* V*1* v -1* *1" ****1*5*

Affiliated Schools

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DRY CLEAN

410-414 DeLendrecie Bldg., Fargo

Suit or
$1 00
Plain Dress.... $A*UU

SPECIALIST

THE OYLOE STUDIO

"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528—529
Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

QUALITY MEATS

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

DRY CLEANING

$1.00

Suits or
Dresses
TWIN CITY CLEANERS
Phone 283

Northern Lights
*

*

*

Well, that Duluth team was
tough hurdle to get over.
•

•

a

*

This week is apt to be different,
though, although a high wind from
down Jamestown way says that the
Jimmies are getting prepared.
*

«

*

Asking Sliv how his team
come out is an adventure.
•

*

will

•

If the Dragon mentor's eggs didn't
sit right in the morning or the
wrong brogan came forward as he
walked in the door—it looks to him
like a tough weekend.
*

•

•

But even the fifth string experts
in the business of expounding huge
ly on sports have no general cause
for alarm over the ability of Sliv's
net artists.
•

•

Athletic supplies.
•

*

•

•

School supplies of all kinds.

Tho

*

Store

•

»

Moorhead Drug Co.

Northern School
Supply Company

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

8th Street and N. P. Avenue
FARGO, N. D.

CLEARANCE SALE
— ON —

SUITS

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
*14 95

MOORHEAD,

$10 *5

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

N E U B A R T H'S

BUY YOUR SUIT

NOW

WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS —
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

The City Hall is across the street

Our Dormitories Use

Every Inch a Clothing Store

LAND 0' LAKES

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

A BETTER POSITION
YOU

CAN

GET

IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dol
lars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better posi
tion and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete in
formation and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

MOORHEAD

MINN.

•<

Evenson's Grocery

The Grover P. T. A. is staging a
benefit program on Saturday evening,
February 24. The proceeds are to
go toward the purchase of a piano
for the school.

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

MERICAN
CLEANERS

and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

MOORHEAD. MINN.

Many Courses Added
To Spring Schedule

All Work Guaranteed

KODAK FILMS

MARTI N / O N /

-*

Dr. Lura of the College faculty,
talked to the Oak Mound P. T. A. on
"Progress in Education and the Ef
fects of Depression on Education," on
February 9.
Evelyn Brodsho gave several read
ings and Marie Elton rendered two
Course In Shakespeare Being Offered; piano solos.
Wide Choice In All Fields
A 4-H Club is being organized at
According to the registrar, Miss Sunnyside School.
Owens, there will be absolutely no
new courses offered the spring term,
The Riverside P. T. A. will meet at
but there are a number of subjects the schoolhouse at 8 p. m. this eve
that could not be taken the winter ning. A home talent play, "Teacher
term. In the Education Department Kin I Go Home?" will be presented.
are offered The Exceptional Child, Music by two minstrels and a midget
Supervision Through Visual Aids, De show make up the remainder of the
velopment of the American School,
School Administration, High School program. Miss Pearl Shetler, teacher,
Curriculum, and Diagnosis and Re is chairman of the arrangements com
medial Teaching.
mittee.
The English Department presents the
opportunity of studying Shakespeare,
Wold Drug Co.
Advanced Interpretation, and Chil
dren's Literature II. In the language
Better Drug Store
field Elementary and French Survey
Service
are the courses being offered. The
720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD
Geography Department will teach Eco
nomic Geography, and Geography of
North America; while new history
courses will include Contemporary
History and Introduction to Historical
Research.
The Music Department offers a wide
variety in Sight Reading II, Music
History I, Piano Methods, Orchestra
"The Store of Friendly
tion and Conducting. Physical Edu
cation courses are Camp Fire, Coach
Personal Service"
ing, and Playground Management.
Additional subjects in varied fields will
be Printing, International Law, Pot
tery, Art Color, Rural Sociology, Orinthology, General Biology, Trigonom
etry, Calculus, and Economics.

A. T. NELSON

Dr. Arthur H. Joistad

THE

4-

DENTIST
Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

610 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota

BRING

-I*'!'-I* V v

Groceries - Fruits - Candies

Dentist

MOORHEAD,

vV VV T VV V -I- V

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead Minnesota

EXAMINED

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PEDERSON

Jack Oakie - Marion Nixon
Zazu Pitts - Thomas Meiglian

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

Moorhead Laundry
120 5th St. No. Phone 1213
Free Repairing
One Day Service

YOUR EYEJ"

"Madison Square Garden"

—in—

with Marion Davies
(Continued from page 1)
any bearing on the annual city series
as far as the settling of who will be
the champion, a victory over the Cob
bers would be a fitting manner for
the Dragon team to end the season.
Last Friday evening the Dragon
squad was nosed out by the Duluth
Bulldogs by a 31 to 30 score in an in Cyclops And Vulcans To Play Off A
Tie; Four Teams Clash Today
teresting but wild game played on the
College gymnasium floor. In a game
THE STANDINGS
played at Duluth on January 13, the
W. L. Pet.
team from the head-of-the-lakes de
4 2 .667
feated the Dragons by a 43 to 41 Atlas
Hermes
4 2 .667
count.
2 2 .500
The Dragons took the lead at the Vulcans
2 2 .500
outset of the game but were soon over Apollos
2 4 .333
taken by Duluth who held a 9 to 6 Hercules
2 4 .333 j
lead with 12 minutes of the first half Cyclops
Games Today
gone. Two minutes before the end of
Ilercnles vs. Vulcans.
the half, Lange tied the score at 13
Apollos vs. Hermes.
all, and then Buzz Robinson sent the
Games Tuesday
Dragons into the lead when he con
Hermes, 14; Atlas, 11.
nected for two points Just 30 seconds
Vulcans, 13; Cyclops, 13 (overtime)
before the half mark. The Dragons
led at intermission by a 15 to 13 count.
The fleet-footed Messengers of Her
At the start of the second half
Mason, substitute Bulldog center, tied mes knocked the husky Atlases off
the score with a nice long shot but their undisputed hold on first place
Robinson ran the count to 17 to 15 in the intramural race last Tuesday
when he counted two more digits. by scoring a 14-11 victory to go into
Then the Duluth team set a fast pace a tie for the top position. This was
to bring the score to 26 while holding the only decisive battle of the week.
The Cyclops, seeking tnelr third
the Dragons to two points. Gorham, the Duluth guard, swished two victory, came from behind to tie the
long shots through the net. Then Buzz Vulcans at 13 all in a game which will
Robinson and Erickson added four have to be played off at some other
points via the charity line, after which date, lack of time preventing a play
Robinson set the count at 26 to 24 off. The Cyclops took good advantage
when he dribbled in for a set-up shot. of their free throw opportunities to
Sorenson. who had just come into the register nine gift tosses.
game, broke fast for the net to tie
the count at 26 all. Then Duluth and
the Dragons scored two free throws
apiece to keep things even, but then
Enrico, the speedy Bulldog forward,
counted a long shot, followed by a free
throw by Mattson to bring the count
to 31 -28. Robinson added a field goal Competition For The Ivan Prestegaard :
Memorial Medals To Be Held
with only 30 seconds left and then
with a chance to knot the score at 21
The February tank meet, the sec
all, Carl Fridlund's free throw rim
ond regular monthly event in compe
med the hoop as the game ended.
Robinson, the high point man of tition for the Ivan Prestegaard Me
the game with 11 points, and Erickson morial medals, will be held this af
with nine counters, were the outstand ternoon at four o'clock. The men's
ing Dragon performers, while Herb events include: Free style, three
Lange. who replaced Captain Mattson, lengths of the tank; the crawl, one
showed a nice advantage at a forward length; back stroke, one length; plunge
for distance with two trials; and a
post.
Gorham copped scoring honors for surface dive for five coins. The wo
Duluth with 10 points. He also play men's events include: Free style, two
ed a great defensive game. Matson, lengths; crawl, one length; back
the other Duluth guard, played a cred stroke, plunge for a distance with two
trials, and a surface dive for five
itable game at his post.
•
coins.
In a preliminary game the Dragon
Diving is counted as one event in
Freshman team defeated the Cobber
the meet. The men and women place
Reserves by a 25 to 20 count.
1 for the right to compete in the May
diving meet. The different types of
Henjum's Team Triumphant diving are front dive, plain or swan;
back dive, plain or swan; front jack
In A Recent Tournament knife, and optional.

HAVE

Mon. & Tues., Feb. 26-27—

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

PARTY

WE CATER TO THE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

1850 Downing Street

O Y E R

Le Chateau Cafe

2 BROADWAY, FARGO

:

DENVER, COLO.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS

THE CRYSTAL

THE AVALON

PLAYING—ELI RICE and HIS COTTONPICKERS

PLAYING—THE HILL-BILLIES

